
  
Price Proposal through AMISTUR S.A    

                 
               

                
     PRICE OF THE PACKAGE PER PERSON         

  Accomodation                   FEEDING PLAN   
DOUBLE  
ROOM  

SINGLE 
ROOM  NIGHTS/ DAYS 

          

  CIJAM*  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  310,00   310,00  4 nights / 5 days 
 ANAP, UJC, FMC, PCC, FDIM, UPEC, CTC  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  345,00  360,00  4 nights / 5 days 
          
 Las Yagrumas  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  370,00  390,00  4 nights / 5 days 
             
 Islazul: Colina, Lido, Tulipán, Bella Habana, Lincoln,  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  

410,00 
 

440,00 
 

4 nights / 5 days      
 Neptuno, Tritón       
             
             

             

                 
 Vedado, Copacabana, Chateaux, Kholy, Bosque,  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  

455,00 
 

520,00 
 

4 nights / 5 days 
     

     

 Comodoro, El Viejo y el Mar, Habana Paseo, Deauville       
             
             

           

                 

  PALCO  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  540,00  625,00  4 nights / 5 days 
           
  Panorama  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  565,00  650,00  4 nights / 5 days 
             
 Habana Libre, Four Point, Inglaterra, Sevilla,  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner          
           

   690,00  905,00  4 nights / 5 days          

 

 

 Memories Miramar      
             
             

          

                 

 Nacional, Meliá Cohíba, Meliá Habana, NH Capri  Accomodation+Breakfast+Dinner  795,00  1010,00  4 nights / 5 days 
                 
 
 
 
 
* In the case of the International Camp "Julio Antonio Mella" (CIJAM), are shared rooms up to 6 people.



 
SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE AMISTUR PACKAGE: 
 
- Accreditation 
- Accommodation with dinner included (from October 31 to November 4, 2019) 
- Food Services in the Palace 
- Daily transportation, according to the program of the event 
- Guide service and specialized daily assistance 
- Form of payment through online gateways, without additional charges. 
 
 
GUIDELINES TO MAKE PAYMENT OF THE PACKAGE 
 
Payment must be made online. If you have any difficulty, please contact our Travel Agency AMISTUR SA immediately. 
 
CONTACTS:  
 
General Manager Johanka Rodríguez Email: direccion@amistur.cu Mobile: (0053) 52150606 
Commercial Manager Mailín Sánchez Maldonado Email: comercial@amistur.cu Mobile: (0053) 52861899 
 
CONDITIONS AND TERMS FOR THE USE OF THE ON-LINE PAYMENT SYSTEM:  
 
- To use this service you can do it from anywhere in the world, as long as you have Internet access. 
 
- Prices are offered in USD, international currency that has less fluctuation in Cuba. 
 
- You will not be charged additionally, you will be debited from the card exactly the invoiced. 
 
- The operation is very simple and is executed by sending payment invitations to your e-mail, where a link appears that you must activate to access a portal 
where following the instructions the payment is made, in that portal you must enter the card data requested, but it is a safe way. Immediately, Amistur and 
the client will receive an email with proof of payment. 
 
- To make these online payments can use any type of credit or debit card, for example: VISA, MasterCard or others. 
 
- Before the link with the payment invitation is sent, the client must always indicate the type and currency of the card she/he will use for each transaction 
and if it has any restriction on the transaction. 
 



- There are times when customers have daily withdrawal limits on their cards, which is not a problem, because we can make as many payment invitations 
for amounts defined between both parties as necessary, until the end of the bill is reached. That is, the payment can be made little by little and gradually if 
necessary. 
 
- The link sent to you in the payment invitation is only 3 days old, after this time it is unusable and Amistur must send the invitation again. 
 
- Once the link in the payment invitation is followed, it will not be possible to use it again, that is, if you enter and do not make the payment, the invitation 
must be sent again so that it can be effective. 
 
IMPORTANT EXPLANATION:  
 
- The cost of all packages is expressed in CUC and includes ON LINE payment. 
 
- Delegates to the event who decide not to take the AMISTUR package because they will be staying in friends' houses in Havana will have to pay 100.00 CUC 
for registration to the event via ON LINE or directly in AMISTUR. This cost only includes accreditation. (No transportation to event or scheduled feeding 
plan). 
 


